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Wrestlers, divers place in waaknd competitions
| WHESTLING took home the ACC Wrestler of the

Week in Ms weight dass.
'They’re going to go up in the

rankings, but ranking schmankings.
Who cares?' Mock said. 'But if
they don’t win the conference, now
when we sit at the table to decide
who’s going to get wildcards, that
elevates them to a point where
they almost can't be denied a trip
to nationals.’

Against Brown. UNC won nine
of the 10 individual matches,
including the final eight Redshirt
senior Drew Forshey got things
started for the Tar Heels with a 17-
4 major decision.

UNC also took alt but one match
against Harvard, getting a pin from
Mueller against Harvard's Craig
Carpenter just 1:14 into the first
round.

The Tar Heels next fet the mats
Sunday in Fetzer Gymnasium, faring
off against No. 22 Maryland and
Belmont Abbey.

'Frankly, I think we have a very
good chance ofwinning the match
(against Maryland),* Mock said.

'This should be a very close
match, and ifwe don't give up
bonus points in the places where
we 105e,... I think we have a great
shot at beating them, which would
be huge.'

COMPILED BY DAMEI PRICE

The Tar Heels traveled to Atlanta
Thursday tor the three-day Georgia
Diving Invitational more than a
month after thetr last competition.

With 10 days off after the comple-
tion offinals not much time was left

After winning its first two team
matches at Saturday's Lone Star
Duals, the North Carolina wrestling
team couldn't complete the perfect
day, managing just six team points
against No. 19 Oklahoma.

UNC defeated hiy League oppo-
nents Brown and Harvard by a com-
bined 57 points before faffing to the
Big Ten's Sooners 27-6. The Tar Heds
are now3-2 in dual meets this season.
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Tar Heel senior
Erica ScMffler
set the school
record for the
platform.

to prepare for
the competi-
tion.

'We
didn't get as
much train-
ing m before
the meet
as I wanted
to,* diving
coach Kevin
Lawrence said
Tuesday via
telephone.
'But they
responded
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Despite
the 21-point
team loss to
OU, coach CD.
Mock remained
optimistic

"There were
only a couple
ofmatches
that we got
dominated and
those matches
were against
returning All-
Americans,'he
said via tete-

UNCs Keegan
Mueller was
one oftwo Tar
Heels to pick
up three wins.

UNC senoir Ryan Funderbwk,
who hoids three school records, led
die way on the men’s side, placing
14th in the platform and 10th in the
one-meter board.

The UNC women saw multiple
divers place in two events, headed by
Erica Schiffler, who set a school record
and placed ninth in the platform.

Also placing in the women's
team was senior Erika Mathers, who
placed 11th in the one-meter board.

'Our dass is loaded with upper-
classmen who have the great ability
to lead,' Lawrence said.

'lfthey can pull together and
train hard and work together as a
team, we’H have a fantastic spring.*

COMPILED *Y QANtfl HttCE

phone Tuesday.
*1 was very pleased.”

five Tar Heels earned at least
two wins at the South Grand Prairie
Texas, event, with 165-pound Keegan
Mueller and heavyweight Justin
Dobies going a perfect 3-0 on the day

Against the Sooners, the 18th
ranked Mueller defeated No. 12
Max Dean in a tight 6-4 decision
while Dobies picked up a 7-3
decision against No. 14 Nathan
Fernandez.

With Mueller’s perfect day he

[ SWIMMING 8 DIVING

The North Carolina swimming
and cfivimjteams took a break from
swimming last week.

Durham meeting
addresses drought
Water supply should last until April Xustomers can help

reduce demand, but
the dtps got to get
more water,

”

TED VOORHEES, DURHAM DEPUTY

CITY MANAGER

The Nicholas Institute also
passed out a memo written by
visiting senior fellowBill Holman
urging the city to adopt year-round
conservation and efficiency pro-
grams, as well as an increase in the
price ofwater.

Residents of Durham asked
the panel questions ranging from
the technicalities ofrainfall cal-
culations to criticisms that the
city’s water restrictions were too

lenient.
When Laura Niugo asked how

Duke and the city plan to collabo-
rate in the conservation effort. Bell
answered with confidence that the
fact that city and Duke officials were
there indicated that they were cer-
tainly cooperating.

Contact the State &National
Editor at stntdesk@unc.edu.
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DURHAM The Durham res-
idents who attended a town-hall
meeting Tuesday night were trying
to figure out how long their water
willlast as drought conditions per-
sist throughout the state.

In the midst of a discussion
about shortages, officials also men-
tioned options for increasing the
city's long-term supplies.

ltd Voorhees, deputy dty manag-
er ofDurham, said the city could tap
into the water supply of neighboring
areas such as Cary.

Participants discussed the water

deficit and the measures being
implemented to conserve water,
including stage IVwater restric-
tions.

Voorhees said recent rain has pre-
vented the dty from moving to stage
Vrestrictions. He assured the crowd
that Durham has the water caparity
to meet demand through April of
this year.

“Customers can help reduce
demand, but the city’s got to get
more water," Voorhees said.

He also praised the residents of
Durham for their willingness to
conserve.

The town-hall meeting, spon-
sored by Duke University’s Nicholas
School of the Environment and
Earth Sciences, featured a panel
of representatives from Duke,
the city of Durham and the N.C.
Water Science Center of the U.S.
Geological Survey.

Jerad Bales, director of the
USGS Water Science Center, said
the drought was problematic
because it occurred so quickly.

He said that a water deficit is
easier to deal with across a longer
period of time but that Durham
has been faced with a sudden
shortage.

Bales emphasized that droughts
ofthis nature are not unprecedent-
ed.

'This is an unusual phenom-
enon, but it’s not unique by any
means," he said. “Droughts are dif-
ferent. It’s hard to tell when they
start and stop.'

In 2007 stream flows in the Flat
River, one of Durham's principal
water sources, fell to their lowest
levels in 80 years, Bales added.

Robert Jackson, a Duke profes-
sor ofglobal environmental change,
said the drought is about more than
a temporary water shortage.

Jackson said he hopes people
will begin to see the link between
the drought and global warming.
He said August 2007 was the hot-
test month on record at Raleigh-
Durham International Airport.

"Climate change is relevant, is
coming and even perhaps is here,”
he said.

The town-hall attendees, many
dressed in business attire, were
joined in the Duke Gardens Visitor
Center by several local officials,
including Durham Mayor Bill Bell.

Cups of local tap water were
provided alongside a humorous
sign cautioning the audience to use
them wisely.

ACROSS
1 Cancun cash

5 Major criminal
10 Payment option
14 Culture base
15 Graft o( "Mr

Belvedere"
16 Aware of
17 Apprentice in a key-

board repair shop 7
20 Numerical ending
21 Take in food
22 Purloined
23 Cave dweller of folk-

lore
25 Keebler employee?
28 Cubic meter
29 Beginner var
30 Mexican sayonara
32 Former Sov unit
33 Some salts
35 Five kings of Norway
38 Apprentice in an

orchestra?
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42 Mall unit
43 Yearns for
45 Mach-f plane
48 Discernment
50 Ballesteros of

golf
51 French capital
54 Mil. honor
55 Warning sound
56 Prophetic shnne
58 One in Madrid
60 Full-house letters
61 Apprentice at the

humane society ?I Tarheel Book Store 119 E. Franklin Si. (nexi lo varsity Theatre) I
www.tartYeel.coni < (919)900602!
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Tutoring Wanted | Volunteers Volunteers Volunteers

MATH TUTOR 11*1 gride ptecJTcuhis nvetfi tu

nr needed im2ueyhoo tom

Volunteer
At UNC

Hospitals!

Registrations:

Volunteer Services.
Ground Floor
Main Hospital

Hours:
9AM-4PM

Monday-Friuav
January 7-11

Bring TB test less
THAN ONE YEAR OLD.

For Info Visit Webstte:
www.ranclicadthcare.ocg/iite/

abovr/volunteering

WANTED:
NEWSPAPER
DELIVERY

VOLUNTEER
Great

Patient
Contact

Excellent Way
to Have Fun
and Brighten

Someone's Day

Plcaac etc the
Volunteer at UNC

HotpitaliAd inthie aectkm.

Volunteering
IKE HELPING CHILDREN LEARNT SIGN UR ID
VOLUNTEER to*i eanety of ndec Mlgrades with
Chape! HtH Cjrrboro Sthooh wwwcfictjkl2

ncuL totonrebon on UNC Cunpui m Student
Unarm Room #2511 between Kton*-4pm. Jaw
ary TO. IS, IS or T7. Elm# wdunleenNcKci
LI2JK.US 567-R2ll flat 2SI

Wheels for Sale
SAVE ON GAS, RE A SCOOTER! 100a. air
CbbNd KdOlet Made m Eunpe (Trance) by Rau
geot Only 5.500 mdes Elecßonrc rgnibon. 65
npg Indudn hetmet Exeptmnai condtoon hr
2003 model New ms. new ipart ptug aßig
SI.7OOTHS-7m

2002 HONOA ACCORD EX COURT 6SC J 12.500
Mute emenor, ran leaner interior 2 door. 4
cylinder loaded 1 owner, ad racordi Eecedant
condition No accidents 91* 302-6576
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Sudoku
• • By The Mepham Group

C 2007 The Mepham Group Distributed Dy
Tnbuhe Media Services Allrights reserved

Complete the grid
so each row. column
and 3-by-3 box (in

bold borders) con-
tains every digit 1 to
9 For strategies on
how to solve Sudoku,
visit www.sudoku
org.uk.
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Solution to

Tuesday's puzzle

16 1 415 792 3 8

7 2 8 3 6 4 5 1 ~9|
953128746
4698 1 5327

831742695
572693481
1 86237954
2

13 9 514 86 | 1 7 2

65 Stadium level
66 Solos for Sills
67 Mrs Chaplin
68 Insolence
69 Biblical food
70 Old Fords

DOWN
1 Painter's board

2 Self-indulgent sprees
3 Carpenter's support
4 Smeltery input
5 Paycheck deduction

fig
6 Overjoyed
7 Guitarist Paul
8 Single entity
9 Current events
10 French artist
11 Low joints

12 Mans the helm
13 Nursery-rhyme Jack
18 Sis or bro
19 NBA tie-breakers
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Volunteers

The US Environmental Protection Agency in seeking

ADULT VOLUNTEERS
Ages 50 to 75 for Research

' " ¦!' 1 - ' M

This la a pilot study about genetics and
exposure to diesel exhaust

We are looking for healthy older adults with a very specific
genotype to study the effect* of diesel exhaust exposure

on heart and lung function
Ifyou qualifytor this study, you willcomplete screening and

up to 7 vwits over about 18-20 weeks Total time commitment
after screening is about 36 hours. You wilt receive payment

for screening, the study, and out of town travel
Perking it provided

919-966-0604 or 1-888-279-9353
ffiftttrgpssMliire.prci

The Human Studies Feebly la located on the UNC-CH canyus

Place a Classified: www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Closing doers
The Rathskeller and Buffalo

Wild Wings shut down over Winter
Break. See pg. 5 forstory .

Living with infection
Anew support group was creat-

ed to help students suffering from
chronic STls. See pg. 6 for story .

Crisis in Kenya
The aid organization Carolina for

Ribera temporarily closed centers

due to violence. See pg. 4 for story .

Ferrell coming to UNC
Student tickets remain for the

Feb. 22 show of the Funny or Die
Comedy Tour. See pg. 1forstory.

Men's hoops
Despite Asheville's 7-foot 6-inch

center, predictions favor a UNC win.
See pg. 7 for story .

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

24 Weaver's frames
26 Pride member
27 Threw in cards
30 Fancy tie
31 Gravy
34 Cambridge sch
36 TV adjunct
37 East German secret

police

39 Toward the mouth
40 Missed long
41 Cleric's title
44 Ladies of Spain
45 Gushes forth

ICI2OOO Trxme MrtiSerwcM Inc
AJIrights rMarvwd

46 Ontario city
47 Makes an even

exchange
49 Bird with a big beak
52 Bakery employees
53 Camera letters
55 Drunkard
57 Wax-wrapped cheese
59 ESA's partner on the

ISS
62 pro nobis
63 Card game
64 Fig list
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Because Mom and Dad
tfon't support you forever.

Buy, sell and find stuff
www.daifytarhoel.com cfick on “QauHkdf

Craving human contact? Cal 962-0252
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DTH FILE7BRIDGET MCENANEY

DTH FILE/BEN PIERCE
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DTH FIIE/TIMOTHY REESE

DTH FIIE/JENNY TENNEY

DTH FILE/E USE HARWOOD

DTH FILE/JOHN W ADKISSON

DTH FILE/JUUE TURKEWIT7

DTH FILE/TRACI WHITE DTH FILE/SAM WARD
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